
Northampton College saves money and boosts 
performance with a hyperconverged infrastructure

Supporting teaching and 
learning from anywhere

Solutions at a glanceBusiness needs
 ●  Dell EMC PowerEdge R740 Microsoft Storage Spaces 

Direct Ready Nodes
With its mission-critical server infrastructure just weeks away 
from the end of its warranty, Northampton College wanted a 
replacement that could support teaching and learning as well  
as simplify IT management for the next five years.

Business results

 ●  Hyperconverged architecture reduces admin tasks from 
minutes to seconds

 ●  Dell Technologies Platinum Partner Nviron replaces entire 
environment within weeks of tender

 ●  Seamless transition to virtual teaching thanks to Dell 
EMC PowerEdge servers

 ● Projected 50% saving on power and cooling costs

hardware configuration 
saves college thousands  
of pounds

helps college handle 
increased demand for 
remote learning
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Northampton College offers further education to 8,000 students, 
94 percent of whom move on to employment or further study 
after completing their courses. This culture of high achievement 
extends to its IT team, which must ensure that all students, plus 
900 staff, have the technology to reach their potential.

End of warranty forces infrastructure  
re-think
The college’s main server infrastructure supports key services 
including a virtual learning environment, student databases, 
file and print servers and email. Andy Seymour, ICT services 
manager at Northampton College, says, “Our biggest challenge 
is ensuring that our services are available 24x7, so our hardware 
must be reliable.”

The hardware in question was coming to the end of its warranty, 
and the IT team saw that replacing it would make more business 
sense than an extension. The cost would be similar, and the 
college would benefit from the latest technology.

Nviron replaces environment within 
weeks
After talking with several vendors and issuing a tender, the 
college chose a solution from Dell Technologies Platinum 
Partner and education specialist Nviron, based on Dell EMC 
PowerEdge R740 servers with Microsoft Storage Spaces  
Direct Ready Nodes.

“We were interested in a hyperconverged architecture because 
it would simplify management in the long run,” says Andy 
Seymour. “The solution from Dell Technologies and Nviron  
ticked all the boxes at a competitive price.”

Dell Technologies and Nviron worked quickly to complete the 
installation and migration. They had just a few weeks to get the 
new environment into production before the previous hardware’s 
warranty expired.

Performance boost helps college handle 
remote access
Staff at the college have noticed a marked improvement from the 
legacy system. “Colleagues can now access database records 
faster. Simple admin tasks—like allocating storage quotas—that 
used to take my team 10 minutes now take seconds thanks to the 
hyperconverged architecture,” says Andy Seymour.

When the college closed in March 2020 owing to the COVID-19 
pandemic, students and staff had to access resources from 
home. “The PowerEdge servers handled 9,000 remote access 
connections without a blip, which made the transition to virtual 
teaching and learning easier for everyone,” says Andy Seymour.

Consolidated hardware makes better  
use of taxpayer money
The switch to a new infrastructure is set to save money. The 
college simplified its backup and disaster recovery solution, 
reducing the need for new equipment by around half. Plus, by 
consolidating from 13 servers to just four Dell EMC nodes, the 
college should save up to 50 percent on its power and cooling. 
“The Dell Technologies hyperconverged infrastructure is a more 
efficient solution for the college and a good long-term investment. 
We’re more than happy,” says Andy Seymour.

“ PowerEdge servers handled 9,000 
remote access connections without 
a blip, which made the transition  
to virtual teaching easier.” 
 
Andy Seymour, ICT Services Manager,  
Northampton College
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